Abstract. The aim of the research is to analyze heat losses through the outward enclosing constructions of the buildings of the first mass series before and after the sanitation. As measures for sanitation, walls, ceilings, attic and ground floors were chosen for the insulation, as well as replacement of old wooden windows in polyvinylchloride windows with double-glazed pane, replacement of wooden entrance doors in warmed metal ones. Materials for insulation are chosen in accordance with the climatic features of Arkhangelsk. The calculations were carried out in accordance with the requirements of modern regulatory documents. Based on the obtained data, as well as the duration of the heating period and the current tariff, the amount of savings in thermal energy is determined. This information allows to conclude that the proposed activities are energy-efficient. Savings on heating after sanation: for «Stalin's serie», will be 272 thousand rubles, for «Khrushchev's serie» -about 410 thousand rubles and for «Brezhnev's serie» -930 thousand rubles in year.
Introduction
A significant part of the Arkhangelsk housing consists of the buildings of the first mass series: «Stalin's serie», «Khrushchev's serie» and «Brezhnev's serie» .The most active period of their erection was the 50s -90s of the 20th century. Then the main purpose of the construction was to solve the problem of housing shortage, which was achieved. But most of these buildings do not meet modern demands, in particular, the requirements of SP 50.13330.2012 «Thermal protection of buildings» [1] . The subject of the research is sanitation, aimed at increasing their energy efficiency.
This topic is relevant in the territory of the CIS countries. Various aspects of this topic have been considered in many articles and scientific papers:  methods of sanitation of buildings of the first mass series [2] [3] [4] ,  technological features of reconstruction [5] [6] [7] [8] ,  the creation of a project for the organization of construction during reconstruction [9] ,  calculation of costs for facade insulation and economic justification of the reconstruction [10, 11]  prospects for solving this problem [12] . The aim of the research is to analyze heat losses through the outward enclosing constructions of the buildings of the first mass series before and after the sanitation.
Materials and methods
The main objectives of the research are:  selection of optimal thermal insulation options for different series depending on their design features and climatic conditions in Arkhangelsk;  calculation of the thermal properties of walls, windows, doors, covers, basement and attic floors before and after sanitation in accordance with the foregoing document;  determination of the heating costs according to the current tariffs before and after the sanitation.
The following assumptions and limitations are used in this article:  only the most common buildings in Arkhangelsk are considered;  in the calculation of energy efficiency of «Stalin's serie», «Khrushchev's serie» and «Brezhnev's serie», not considering their physical depreciation and its effect on the thermal properties of the enclosing structures;  only calculation methods based on the experience of design solutions are used, without using of instrumental survey of buildings;  the estimate cost and recoupment of sanitation are not calculated.
Sanitation in this study is a kind of reconstruction aimed at achieving an energy saving effect (usually due to an increase in the resistance to heat transfer of the enclosing structures, renovation of heating systems and hot water supply) and the elimination of the moral deterioration of the building. The objects of the research are the most widespread in Arkhangelsk «Stalin's serie», «Khrushchev's serie» ( Table 1) .
The initial data for the heating engineering calculation are the climatic characteristics of Arkhangelsk, adopted in accordance with the formulary SP 131.13330.2012 «Construc-tion climatology» [13] and STO 00044807-001-2006 «Thermal protective properties of building envelopes» [14] :  the average temperature for the heating period t h.p. = -4.5 c,  duration of the heating period z h.p. = 250 days,  the air temperature of the coldest five-day period, with a security of 0,92: = -33 c,  the external temperature ,  atmospheric moisture external capacity ,  the temperature of the internal air , because ; Atmospheric moisture inside capacity , which conforms to the normal humidity regime.  humidity zone: wet.  operating conditions of enclosing structures: B. The procedure of heat engineering calculation of enclosing structures is described in the above-mentioned formulary SP 50.13330.2012 «Thermal protection of buildings» [1] , formulary SP 23-101-2004 «Design of thermal protection of buildings» [15] and State Standard R 54851-2011 «Nonuniform building enveloping structures» [16] . 
Results
Based on the climatic characteristics of Arkhangelsk, as well as the structural features of the buildings, the following optimal methods of insulation of walls, coatings, socle and attic floors, materials for filling window opening and doorways were selected (Table 2) . After calculating the heat loss through the enclosing structures before and after insulation, an overpayment for heating was calculated. The results of calculations of the enclosing structures of these series are presented in Table 3 . After the sanitation, heat losses were reduced:  for walls -by 75-79%,  for windows and balcony doors -by 32%,  for garret floors -by 37-46%,  for a combined roof -by 43%,  for doors -by 20-80%,  for a warm cellar -by 66%,  for a socle floor -by 54-67% compared to losses of heat before reconstruction.
The savings on heating fees for the period with stable average daily outside temperatures not more than + 8 ° C (heating period) will be:  for «Stalin's series» II-05 -272 thousand rubles,  for panel «Khrushchev's serie» 1-464 -427 thousand rubles,  for brick «Khrushchev's serie» 1-447 -407 thousand rubles,  for «Brezhnev's serie»114-85 -930 thousand rubles.
Discussion
The results of this study were the losses of heat through the enclosing structures before and after the sanation. It is obvious that heat losses after the sanitation decreased significantly.
The less heat loss through the building's enclosing structures, the less energy is required to deliver from the city's thermoelectric power station. Consequently, such insulation will lead to a significant reduction in payments for heating.
Besides, in today's world, one of the first places is the problem of energy saving. Taking into account that the main consumers of energy is urban development, namely residential buildings, one of the methods for solving it is to increase the energy performance of existing buildings. The offered methods can be useful for the development of the construction branch in this direction.
Conclusions
The buildings of the first mass series do not meet modern requirements for thermal protection.
This study shows that the sanation of residential buildings of the first mass series can significantly improve their quality, reduce moral depreciation.
The most optimal for Arkhangelsk are the following measures: warming the walls with a hinged ventilated facade, warming the socle and garret floors, combined roof with a mineral wool insulation, replacing windows and doors.
The greatest effect is achieved when the walls, the socle and garret floors, combined roof are insulated.
The greatest savings in heating will be achieved from the sanitation of the «Khrush-chev's serie» and the «Brezhnev's serie».
It should be noted that in the context of this research, it can be concluded only about the energy effectiveness of the selected methods of sanitation of the buildings of the first mass series. It is difficult to talk about economic effectiveness. The amounts of overpayment for heating are known and significant, but there is not enough cost for sanitation work to assess the payback. This will become the purpose of my further research.
